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To observe the last of complete purity and surrender thc
consciousness of "I" means to celebrate Shiv Jayanti.

Today, Father Shiva has especially come to celebrate the birthda.t, of His saligrarn chrldren. You children
lrave come to celebrate the Father's birthday and BapDada has come to cele.brate the children's birthdc+,
because the Father has a lot of love for you children. As soon as the Father incanrates, He creates the
sacrificial hre and a sacrificial fire cannot be completed without Brahmins. This is why this hirthdal, is
alokik, unique and lovely. There has never been any other birthday throughout 1he whole cycle rvhere the
birthday of the Father and the children is on the same day, nor can it ever be possrble. The Father is
incorporeal. On the one hand, He is incorporeal ard on the other hand, we celebrate His birlhday, lt is
Falher Shiva alone who does not have a body of His own and this is why He incamates in the body of
Father Brahma, and it is this incarnation that you celebrate in the lbn.r-r of a birthday. So, have all of you
corne to celebrate the Father's birthday or your own birthday? Have you come to give congratulations or
to receive congratulations? This is the promise of remaining together made by the children to the Father.
Now, at the confluence age, you have the combined company, your incamation is at the same t ne, you arc
carrying out the task of transfonnation together and you are also retuming home togetlrer. This is the form
of the love ofthe Father and the children.

Devotees also celebrate Shiva Jayanti, but they simply call out and sing songs. You dont call out. Your
celebration rneans to become equal. To celebrate means to continue to fly with constant zeal and
enthusiasm. That is why this is called a festival. A €stival means to maintain enthusiasm. So, you are
always celebrating, that is, you always maint-ain your enlhusiasm, do you not? Is it all the time or only
sometimes? In fact, the breath of Brahmin life is zea'l and enthusiasm. Just as you cannot stay without
breathing, in the same way, without zeal and enthusiasm, Brahmin souls cannot slay in Brahnin life. You
experience this, do you not? Look, you have especially come running from so lar away just to celebrate
this birthday. BapDada doesnit have as rruch happiness of His own birlhday as He has of the birthday of
you children. This is why, BapDada is giving each one of you children platefuls of multimillionfold
happiness and congratulations. Congratulations! Congratulalions ! Congratulations !

On this day, BapDada is also remembering the true devotees a great deal. They keep a fast for just one
day whereas you keep a fast of complete purity for your whole life. They keep a fast offood, and you also

keep a fast o I the food ol the mind, which are waste thoughts, negative thovghts and impure thoughls.
You lrave kept a firm fast, have you not? Tbe double foreigners are sitting at the fron1. Kumars, speak!
Have you kept a firm fast? Is it firm? It is not weak, is it? Maya is also listening- All of you are waving
your flags, and Maya is watching you waving your flags. When you keep a fast, of definitely having to
become pure, theq to keep this fast means to makg your attitude elevated. As your attitude, so your

visiorl and your actions automatically become like that, So, you have kept such a fast, have you not?
Pure and clean attitude, pure and clean vision - when you look at one another, what do you look at? Do
you look at lheJace or at the spalklfi1g soul in the centre ofthe lbrehead? One child said that when he has

to speak to others, or when he has to do something, he has to do that whilst looking at the/ace, and that the

vision goes towards that persoris eyes. However, sometimes, seeing the face, your attitude changes a

little. BapDada says: Togetber with the eyes there is also the forehead. So car you not speak to the soul
whilst looking at the centrE of the forelread? Now, BapDada is sitting in ftont of you, so car.r you tell
whether He is looking at your eyes or at your forehead? They are both together. So, look at the face,bul
look at the sparkling star in the centre of the forehead on ltre face. Therelbre, keep thrs fast. You are

keeping this fast, but now pay more attention. You have to speak whilst looking at the sor.rl: the soul is

speaking to the soul. The soul is looking at the soul. Then your attitude wrll always remain pure, and,
tosether with that, the other benefit is: that as your a11itude, so the atmosphere created. By creating an
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elevated atmosphere, together with pur own effort, service is also done- So, thal is dorlble benefit, is it
not? Create such an elevatgd aft.itude that no matler how vicious or intpure someujte may be, he ts

transformed by the atmosphere created through your attitude. Let there always be ths {ast in your

awareness and in your form.

Nowadays, BapDada has been looking at the children's chart. Tnslead of creatlng the atmosp:here through
yo1tr own attitude, sometimes the children become influenced by the atmosphere createcl by o rers. W}ral

is tle reason for that? In their heart-to-heart conversations, children speak very sweet things. They say: I

like that one's speciality, I receive a lot oI co-operation fiom that one. I-{owever, tbat specrality is a gift

from God- Whatever attainments and specialities you have in Brahmin lile, they are Prabhu-prasad (aD

olfering from God), they are God's gifts. So you lorget the Bestower and you remember tlre o es wl'lo are
the receivers. Prasad (holy offering) is never anyone's person.al possession. This is called '?rabhu

prasad" {special offering received fton-r God). It is not said to be "prasad o1'So-and-so". You receive co-

operation, and that is good, but at least do not forget the Bestower who enables you to receive co-
operation. So, are you keeping a firm fast for this birthday? Has your attitude changed'/ Conrplete purity
- this is keeping a real last and making a promise. So, ch.eck: You are observing the fast of the big, gross

vices, but are you fiee lrom tl.reir 1i111e children? Generally, householders have more love {br their

grandchildren lor than their children. You Mothers have love for thern, do you not? So, you have

conquered the big forms, but their little, subtle fonns do not attack you, do tlrey? For instance, some say: I

am not attracted, but I do like it. I like that thing more, but I am not athacted to it. Why do you especially

like it? So, check that there areri t any traces of in-rpurity left in little forms. Because, tiom a lrace.

sometimes, a whole progeny can be created. When any vice comes, whether in a big form or a small lbmr,

there is just one word that causes it, and that one word is '1". The '1"'of body consciousness. Through

this one word, "I", there is anogance or, if there isrit complete arrogance then there is anger becawe the

sign of arrogance is that that one is unable to tolerate even one word of insult towards l.tin, and he

therefore gets angry. So, devotees offer a sacrifice, but, on this day, whatever iimited consciousness of "I"

you have, sacrifice that to the Father and finish it. Do not think: I have to do it anyway, I have to become

that anyrvay... do not think about doing it some time in the future. You are powerful. So be powerful and

finish it. It is not any.thing new. lttw many cycles and how many times have yOu become complete? Do

you remember? It is not anything new. You have become that every cycle. You are becoming what you

have already been; you simply have to repeat it. You have to create that which is already created and this

is why it is called the predestined drama. It is already created, and you just have to repeat it now, that is,

you have to create it. Is this difficult or easy? BapDada believes that you have tbe blesslng of the

confluelce age - easy effort. Through the blessing ofeasy eflorl in this birlh, you will aulon.ratically attain

an easy life for 21 births- BapDada has come to liberate every child from labouring. You have worked

liard for 63 births. Therefore, now with God's love in this one birth, become free lrom labolring- Where

there is love, there is no labour, and where there is labour, there is no love. So, BapDada is giving you the

blessing of being an easy elfort-maker, and the way to beconre liee is love - love for the Father lron your

heart. Be absorbed in love and the great instrumelt {yantra) is the mantra of rnanmalabhav. So use lbis

instrument. You know how to use it, do you not? BapDada has seen how, through God's love at the

confluence age, you have received so lnany powels alld virtues, so muclr knowledge and happiness.

Therefore, use all ofthese treasures and gifts from God at the right trme.

So, did you hear what BapDada wants? That each child should be an easy effofl-rnaker; easy and also

ir.rtense. Use determination. I have to become that; if I don't become that, who will? I was that, I am that

and I will be that every cycle. You definitely have to adopt such firm faith in yourself. Do not say that

you will do it at some point; you definitely have to do it. 11 has to happen It is already accon.rplished.
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BapDada is pleased to see the children of this land and abroad. However, [Ie is not just seeing you
children who are penonally in lront of Him, He is also seeing all the children everywhere, ofthis laud and
abroad. The majorit-t; of birthday greehngs have conte from everywhere: Baba has received cards, e
mails, and also thoughts flom the heart. The Father sings songs of the children ancl you also sing, do you
not: Baba, You performed wonders. Therefore, the Father also sings the song: Sweet children perfbrmed
wonders. BapDada always says that you are sitting personally in front of Baba, but those who are sitting
lar away are sitting in BapDada's heart. Today, in the thoughts of the children liom everywhere, there
wasjust: Congratulations! Congratulatioml Congratulationsl This sound was reaching BapDada's ears
and tlre thoughts were reaching His rnind. These are not just calds; carcls arc }ust the name's sake, the
letters arejust the name's sake. However, they are very greal gfts, even greater than dllmonds- All ofyou
are listening and are becoming pleased. So you have all celebrated your birthday. Mrether you are two
years old or one year old or one week old, this is the birthday of the establishment of the yagya- All
Bralrmins are residents of th yagya. This is why BapDada is giving all the children lots and lots ollove
and rer"nenrbrance from His heart, together with blessings. Always continue to be sustained with blessings
arid continue to fly. It is easy to give and receive blessings, is it not? Is it easy? Those who feel it is easy,
raise your hands! Wave your flags! So, you dorit 1et go of these blessings, do you? The easiest efforl of
all is to give blessings and receive blessings. Yoga is included in this, knowledge is included in it, dhama
is inciuded in it and sewice is also included in it. A11 fou:r subjects are included in giving blessings and
receiving blessings.

Double Foreigners. So, double foreigners, it is easy to give and receive blessings, is it not? Is it easy?
Those who have been in knowledge for 20 years since you first came here, raise your hands! It is 20 years

that you have been coming but BapDada is giving you ail multimillionfold congratulations.

From how many countries have the children come? (Frorn 69 coru.rtries). Congratulations! You have
come lrom 69 countries to celebrate the 69'" birthday. It is so good. There wasn t any di{liculty in comrng
here, was there? You cams here easily, did you not? Where there is love, there is no labour. So, what

specia I blessing oftoday will you remember? Easy effort- makers. Anythirg that is easy is done quickly.

Work that requires alot of effort is difficult ard therefore takes time. So, who are all ofyou? Easy effolt-
makers. Say it! Remember itl When you retum to your countries, do not get engrossed in labouring.

When you have any work to do that requires labour, then say from your head, "Baba, my Baba!" and the
labour will frnish. Achcha. You have now celebrated, have you not? The Father celebrated ard all ofyou

also celebrated. Achcha. Speak! The double foreigners have had 6 separate bhatthi $oups'

Kumaris: Each kumari is greater than a 100 brahmins. So check the memorial that is remembered. Each

one of you kumaris definitely has to create at least 100 Brahmins. Will you create them? Are you going

to do this? If yes, then wave your hand. In how nuch time will you create tlrem? Time is close, and so

tell Baba how much time you need. You will then have to send the resub to Baba. (In one year.) One
year? Do you want to stay in the irotaged world for ole year? OK, may you have a gulab-jatrun in your

mouth (May what you say happen practically.) So in 6 months create 50, and in one year create 100. So

in 6 moirlhs create 50, and after 6 mol1ls send your /eport. Do you like thal? What can you not achieve?

You can achieve whatever you want, It is good. The group of kumaris is good. BapDada is especially

pleased to see the kumaris because they can become number one co-operative in service. Achcha You

have done very well.

Kumars Group: (They sang a song: I am Baba'�s and Baba is mine.) It is good. Kumars have become

clouble kumars. You are kumars in terms of the world and in this Brahmin life, too, you are Brahma

Kumars. so vou are double ku;marc. So, you have to do double the work! You will do it. 11 rs already
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accomplished. You had a determined thought and success is already guaranteed. Achcha. A1l of you
have created avew pood banner.

Mothers Group: Very good. BapDada is seeing that the mothers have very good zeal and enthusiasm.
This is why BapDada has made the mothers instruments. Very good. BapDada ltkes that.

Half-kumars: The halFkumars will also perform wonders. Each one of you halfkumars has 10 reiate the
experience of your transfom-ution and bring everyone close to the Father, because people of the world
ihink that the life of a half-kumar is very difficult. However, a1l of you have n-rsde the dilficult easy. That
is all. Simply continue to relate your experiences and, in this way, you can erase that which they think to
be difficult. By bringing about transfoflnation ofone word, from a householder lo a trustee, anythitig
diff,rcult becomes easy. So, in this way, the halFkumars have attained success it.t service atd will continue
to attain it. Achcha.

Couples: (They displayed their banner.) You have made a good syrrbol of Vishnu. You are amongst the
victorious jewels. Whilst living together, you are detached and loving. BapDada says ofthe couples: You
arc loving and detached like lotus flowers. In the corporeal form, you live togelher as f'amilies, but in your
mind, you always remain with the Father. Very good. All lhe double foreigners have received very good
refreshment. You now have to give others the refreshment you have received. Congratulations !
Congratulations! Congratulations!

Centre residents: (Banner - We will keep the light of iove and mercy ignited.) You have had a very
good thought. Have the vision of mercy for yourself, have merciful vision for your companions irnd also
merciful vision for everyone else. God's love is a magnet, so, you have the magnet of God's love- You
can make any soul belong to the Father with this maguet of God's love. BapDada especially gives

blessings from His heart to all those who are living atlhe centres because all ofyou have glorified Baba's
name in the world- You have spread the name of Brahma Kumaris to every comer, have you not? And

the thing BapDada likes best of all is that, just as you are double forctgnets, so, you also carry otlt double
jobs. The majoriry ofyou have a lokikjob and also do an alokikjob. And BapDada sees- BapDada's TV
is very big - there isn't such a big TV here - how you Inve class very quickly, how you have your

breakfast whilst standirg and how you reach your wolk place on time. You perform wonders. Seeing all

of this, BapDada continues to give you love from His heart. Very good. You have become instruments

for service and, as a g4li for being an instrument, the Father continues to give you special drishti. You
have kept a very good aim. You are good and you will remain good and make others good.

IT Group: Have you made any new plans for service? (lMe will make the Brahma Kumaris website even

better so that it can be used for the service ofrevealing BapDada in the world.) Whatever plans you have

made, do Ihem practically and then write to BapDada with the result. Just as those {iom Africa have

written their result, simiiarly, you must all also send your results. Conglatulations ! You have made plans,

you have zeal and enthusiasm- Where there is zeal and enthusiasm, there is definitely success there. You

have done very wel1.

This time, it is the turn of Rajasthan atrd U.P. zone to serve everyone: It is good. This is a spiritual

army. Very good. You have served from your heart and made everyone content, When you make others

content, the waves of contenlment from them reach your heart and this brings a lot of happiness. So, you

have received a lot of happiness, have )ou not? You did physical service and all the brothers and sisters
gave you the gift of happiness. Contentment is the greatest nourishment of happiness. The whole group

have become jewels of contentment. You are the jewels of contentment who make others content.
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Congratulations, congratulations, congratulations liom BapDada and the whole lamily to the lewels of
contentment. Achcha.

The mothers liom Bharat are seeing that Baba did not mention them. BapDada says: Wherever the
mothers are, their speciality is that they make the birandara (kitchen) and the bhandari (Baba"s box) there

full. The mothers have this blessing of creating a lake, drop by drop. So, you mothers are very lortunate;
you fill the Father's bhandari and the bhandara also becomes full. Tlis rs why Baba is giving many, many

congratulations to you mothers. Achcha-

The brothers are no 1ess. Look, wherever the brothers are, the sewice there is enhanced by 4 moom (It is a

saying - service flourishes). All-round service is done through the brothers. The mothers make the
bhandara lull, but it is especially the brothers who become il'lstrunents for increasing ser-vice. So, it is the

brothers who increase the beauty and sparkle of service. This is w\ BapDada is giving lllany, many

congratulations to all the mothers and the brothers- You are welcomed into your own home. Look, who
increases tlre beauty of this hallT When all of you children come, the Diatnond Hall becomes a dimnond.

The scene is very beautiful. It is good. Dadiji loves the Di.amond Hal/ a lot. She nrakes everyone dance
very we1l. You become happy, do you not? You become lrappy when Dadiji makes you all dance. Very
good. Now, are you able to pertorm drill in one second! You are able to do this, are you not? Achcha.

To all the elevated children everywhere who always traintain zeal and enthusiasm, to all 1he easy effort-

making children who have received the blessilg of the confluence age, to those who say, "I, the soul",
with the awareness of the soul being with the Father, to those who give all souls the co-operation of

creating the atrnosphere through their attitude, to such master almighty authority children, BapDada's
love, remembrance, blessings, congratulations and namaste.

To the Dadis: You are all the beauty and sparkle (ronak) of Madhuban, All of you also especially
incamated with the Father on this day. It is especially the incamation of all of you because tlre original
jewels incamated at the beginning. So, special congratulations to a1l ofyou. It is your Happlt birthday.

There is the song: You are the beauty of Madhuban. Since the beginmng, nany have gone away but you

have remained immor1al. (It is with the blessings of Baba and everyone.) It is good that your hand is

always pointiug upwards and never comes down. It is good. It is good, Everyone is very happy when
they see the Dadis.

To Brother Nirryair and Brother Ramesh: It is good. There cannot be salvation without tlre Pandavas.

whether it is Pandavas of the shaktis, the gathering ol everyone is keeping the gathering gotng.

To the senior sisters from abroad: A1l of you have made good effort. You have made groups atd

worked hard. Here, tlte atmosphere is good and there is also the power of tlre galhering and in thls way,

everyone receives very good refreshment and you become the instrumenls. It is good. You all live fin

away fiom one another a1d so the power of the gathering is also very good. Such a big family gets

together, and so, of course, each one 's speciality makes an impacl- You have made t good plan. BapDada

is pleased. You take the fragrance of everyone. They becon.re happy and you receive the blessings. It is

good that all ofyou get together. You are able to exchange ideas with one another and refreshment is also

received. You like the specialities of one another, and by your asing them, the gathering also becones
good. This is good.

To Jayantiben: You have now taken sorrrc part in service because you receive happiness and also

everyone's blessings. This will also work like medicine. Very good-
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To Dr. Nirmala who is going to sri Lanka for a rEtreat: It is good; they neecl rhal refi.eshment.
To Sister Kiran from Kathmandu Nepal: You are a conqueror Jf matter,-you are a Shiv Shakti. 'fhis is a
little kalrnic account; everything will be cleared. Rernain strong, and now, also grve remenrbrances to the
residents ofNepal Do not be afraid.

BapDada hoisted the flag of Shiva with His own hands and gave greetings for the 69th Shiva Jayanti:
The flag of the Father's remembrance is hoisted in the hearts of all oiyou. Now, there has to be success m
the service that you are doing in all comers of the world, and the sound will emerge lrom everywhere,'My Baba has come!" This is the One, this is the One, this is the One. Tliat day is no.-t far. lt l.ras to come.
It lras to happen. It is already accomplished. Such rrifes are being pr.epared. you will give might and
those mikes will reveal BapDada. You have to do this, do you not? (Seeing a ItIp mike in the gathering),
BapDada said: This mike ts sitting here. She is a good mike. Srsch mikes wlll emerge that you will just
have to give drishti. That day is coming, it is coming, it is coming. Achcha.

* * ' ! o M  S H A N T I * * *
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